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Abstract

We propose and test a new reactivity index tentatively called homofugality, to quantitatively rank the leaving group ability of radical
fragments present in homolytic substitution reactions. The model is validated for a series of SH2 processes involving organometallic
systems.
1. Introduction

The homolytic substitution reaction is a radical process
that shares most of the mechanistic aspects of the analogous
polar nucleophilic substitution, but at the same time it pre-
sents a significantly different range of applicability, in the
sense that the attacked center can rarely be a carbon atom
[1]. The bimolecular homolytic substitution (SH2) may be a
concerted process, in which a free radical R� forms a bond
to A, with a simultaneous homolytic scission of the A–LG
bond and loss of the radical LG�, as shown below:

R� þA–LG! R–Aþ LG� ð1Þ
A parent class of reactions are the intramolecular homo-
lytic substitutions (SHi), in which the attacking R� radical
is tethered to the A–LG moiety of the molecule, so that
the departure of the LG� radical is accompanied by ring
formation. Stepwise routes for homolytic substitution reac-
tions, involving the [R� � �A� � �LG]�* intermediate have also
* Corresponding author. Fax: +56 2 6618269.
E-mail address: do.guerra@uandresbello.edu (D. Guerra).
been proposed. Both the intermolecular and intramolecular
homolytic substitution reactions have been reviewed by In-
gold and Roberts [2], and more recently by Schiesser and
Wild [3].

Despite the substantial potential that free radical attack
at saturated carbon provides, particularly those leading to
the formation of carbon–carbon bonds, there are relatively
few examples of reactions of this type. The scarce kinetic
data on these reactions involve activation of the carbon
atom through strain or involvement of metal leaving group
[1,4,5]. The absence of a complete body of kinetic data to
describe the reactivity of the title reactions has significantly
stimulated the theoretical calculation of reaction barriers
and other properties of the ground and transition state
structures on these systems. The free radical homolytic sub-
stitution reactions at Silicon, Germanium and Tin have
received special attention from a computational point of
view, and accurate activation barriers have been reported
[6–8].

In this Letter we present a theoretical analysis of the SH2
reactions involving silyl, germyl and stannyl radicals based
on a set of global and local reactivity indices defined in the
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context of the spin polarized density functional theory [9–
14]. A new descriptor of reactivity, the homofugality index
defined as the group spin-philicity of the leaving group, is
introduced and tested.

2. Model equations and computational details

The spin-philicity ðxþS Þ and spin-donicity ðx�S Þ indices
have been introduced within the context of spin-polarized
density functional theory (SP-DFT) by Contreras et al
[12], to describe the stabilization in energy as the system
exchanges spins with the environment in the direction of
increasing (+) and decreasing (�) multiplicity. They have
been given the following quantitative definitions:

xþS � �
ðlþS Þ

2

2g0
SS

and x�S � �
ðl�S Þ

2

2g0
SS

: ð2Þ

lþS and l�S are the spin potentials in the direction of increas-
ing and decreasing multiplicity, respectively. g0

SS is the glo-
bal spin hardness of the system. The spin-philicity ðxþS Þ and
spin-donicity ðx�S Þ indices have been successfully applied to
describe the spin catalytic activity of paramagnetic mole-
cules [12]. Global spin philicity has been further applied
to study spin polarization effects on the reactivity of carb-
enes, silylenes, germylenes, and stannylenes [15] as well as
simple nitrenes and phosphinidenes [16]. This concept has
been recently generalized by Geerlings et al. to deal with
the corresponding local counterpart [13], which has been
defined as follows:

xþS ðrÞ ¼ xþS f þSSðrÞ ð3Þ
where f þSSðrÞ is the generalized spin Fukui function intro-
duced by Galván et al. [9], as the derivative of the spin den-
sity with respect to the spin number NS = Na � Nb. The
local spin-philicity index is used here to define a new regio-
nal descriptor of reactivity, the homofugality index, which
helps to categorize the leaving group ability of radical frag-
ments in homolytic substitution reactions. We define the
homofugality index (m�) as the regional spin-philicity of
the leaving group (LG) embedded in the substrate that
undergoes a radical attack as follows:

m� � xþS ðLGÞ ¼
X

k2LG

xþS;k; ð4Þ

The quantity xþS;k is a regional (condensed to atom) spin phi-
licity. This definition requires that either, the leaving radical
be involved in the rate determining step of a stepwise process
or the presence of comparable bonding conditions in the
bond forming process of a concerted pathway. In this work
this second condition will be imposed to discuss the reliabil-
ity of the homofugality index to describe the leaving group
ability in the concerted homolytic substitution reactions
involving the radical species Silyl (�SiH3), Germyl (�GeH3)
and Stannyl (�SnH3) and disilane (H3Si–SiH3), digermane
(H3Ge–GeH3), distannane (H3Sn–SnH3), silylgermane
(H3Si–GeH3), silylstannane (H3Si–SnH3) and germylstann-
ane (H3Ge–SnH3). The location of the transition state struc-
tures in the potential energy surface for the backside
substitution mechanism was performed at the MP2 level of
theory. All calculations were done using the Stuttgart’s
pseudopotentials [17] with their corresponding basis set
which, however, was augmented with diffuse functions.
The exponents for the functions of s and p symmetry were ta-
ken as one half of the smallest exponent of the Stuttgart basis
set, and the exponent of the d-symmetry function was taken
as the smallest one of the DZVP [18] basis set. The resulting
basis set will be denoted as SDDALLD hereafter. The calcu-
lation of the nucleofugality index itself was performed by
using electron and spin densities obtained at the B3LYP/
SDDALLD//MP2/SDDALLD level.

The spin potentials lþS and l�S needed to evaluate the
spin hardness g0

SS were calculated using the finite difference
formulas proposed by Galvan et al. [10,11], namely:

lþS �
ea

LðMÞ � eb
HðMÞ

2
and l�S �

ea
HðM 0Þ � eb

LðM 0Þ
2

; ð5Þ

in terms of the one-electron energies of the HOMO and
LUMO orbitals for the system in the lower (M) and upper
(M 0) spin multiplicities, respectively. The spin-hardness
ðg0

SSÞ can be calculated from the spin potentials as follows:

g0
SS ¼

l�S � lþS
2

: ð6Þ

With the lþS and g0
SS quantities at hand, the global spin phi-

licity xþS is readily obtained from Eq. (2), and the con-
densed to atom counterpart may be projected using the
spin Fukui function f þSSðrÞ in the direction of increasing
spin number (+) as shown in Eq. (3). This spin Fukui func-
tion can be computed using the approximations proposed
by Galvan et al. [9]:

f þSSðrÞ �
1

2
½jua

LðrÞj
2 þ jub

HðrÞj
2�; ð7Þ

/a
LðrÞ and /b

HðrÞ are the a and b LUMO and HOMO spin-
orbitals, respectively. Finally, the condensed to atom k

quantity f þSSðkÞ needed to get the regional spin philicity
xþS;k is obtained by an integration method described else-
where [19,20]. The homofugality index m� is then obtained
according to Eq. (4).

The prediction of the quality of leaving groups was for-
merly introduced by Ayers et al. [21] by means of a univer-
sal scale describing the electro and nucleo fugality concepts
within a spin restricted model. These authors successfully
described the leaving group ability of a series of organic
fragments present in nucleophilic substitution and elimina-
tion reactions. In this sense, the present contribution closes
the complete description of leaving group scales by incor-
porating radical processes described in the frame of the
spin polarized density functional theory.

3. Results and discussion

The concerted homolytic substitution by silyl radical at
the silicon atom of disilane as well as those involving the
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germyl radical with digermane and the stannyl radical with
distannane have been studied at high ab initio levels by
Schiesser et al. [6]. These authors report that both the
frontside and backside attacks at the heteroatom may be
operative in these processes. We relay on the results of
these authors to accordingly select the simplest backside
attack at the heteroatom to analyze the performance of
our homofugality index to describe the reactivity towards
SH2 reactions. The general geometric arrangement is
depicted in Fig. 1. Table 1 summarizes the results of the
calculations performed on 36 combinations that include
degenerate and nondegenerate reactions. Our aim is to
incorporate a sufficient number of cases to guarantee that
the departure of the radical LG’s �CH3, �SiH3, �GeH3 and
�SnH3 takes place in comparable conditions of bond form-
ing processes, so that the computed energy barriers contain
mostly information about the homolytic scission of the A–
LG bond shown in Eq. (1). Therefore the data in Table 1
may be grouped into three series of twelve possible reac-
tions in each case.

Series A considers the first 12 reactions shown in Table
1. In these processes, the attacking radical is �SiH3 and the
bond forming process involves the, Si–Si, Si–Ge and Si–Sn
pairs. The set of leaving radicals are �CH3, �SiH3, �GeH3

and �SnH3 in each subseries. It may be seen that in all cases,
the energy barriers for the concerted SH2 processes show an
inverse relationship with the homofugality index: low bar-
riers are consistently related to high values of homofugality
of the departing radical. The same pattern is obtained for
                      b

 Z 

 Si Ge 
X Y 

r1 r2 r1 r2 

 Si C 2.412 2.208 2.525 2.287 
 Si Ge 2.547 2.540 2.652 2.648 
 Si Sn 2.603 2.725 2.698 2.825 

Ge C 2.496 2.235 2.608 2.314 
Ge Sn 2.656 2.760 2.747 2.855 
Sn C 2.688 2.275 2.790 2.346 

Fig. 1. Optimized structures of the backside transition states located at the M
homolytic substitution reactions: �XH3 + H3Z–YH3. X = Si, Ge, Sn; Z = Si, G
series B and C, for which the attacking radicals are �GeH3

and �SnH3, respectively. Note that in all three series, the
energy barriers associated with reactions involving bond
breaking between a carbon atom and a heteroatom are
consistently predicted to display the highest values in all
the three series, together with the lowest values of homofu-
gality index for the �CH3 radical. This result is in agreement
with previous findings that suggest that intermolecular SH2
processes involving the methyl radical are rarely observed
[1,6]. A summary of the results obtained is depicted in Figs.
2–4. The general reactivity trend in terms of homofugality:
�CH3 < �SiH3 < �GeH3 < �SnH3 that almost parallel the
reactivity pattern established on the basis of the calculated
energy barriers evaluated in this work is that observed for
series C where the attacking radical is �SnH3 (see Fig. 4).
For series A and B, the trends predicted from the energy
barriers is roughly reproduced, the only difference being
the relative order for Ge and Sn (see Figs. 2 and 3).

The relative order of Ge and Sn may be further explored
by comparing the homofugality and bond order (BO) pro-
files along the IRC coordinate, using a procedure recently
proposed [22]. These profiles, depicted in Fig. 5 may give
relevant information about the bond forming/braking pro-
cesses in these radical displacement reactions. For the iden-
tity reaction �SiH3 + SiH3–SiH3 (not shown in Fig. 5) the
analysis is straightforward. As expected, both the homofu-
gality index and the bond order profiles corresponding to
bond making and bond breaking intersect at the transition
state, with a pattern that exactly matches that found by
a

Z 

Y=X r1 = r2

 Si Ge Sn 
Si 2.483 2.596 2.758 
Ge 2.592 2.693 2.844 
Sn 2.817 2.907 3.047 

Sn 

r1 r2

2.714 2.418 
2.805 2.805 
2.838 2.980 
2.784 2.434 
2.897 3.000 
2.965 2.457 

P2/SDDALLD level of theory for: (a) degenerate and (b) non degenerate
e, Sn; Y = C, Si, Ge, Sn. Bond distances in Å.



Table 1
Energy barriers DE6¼, the spin-philicity, xþS , spin Fukui function f þSSðLGÞ
and homofugality index, m�(LG), of the leaving group (LG), values
calculated at the backside transition state structure for some degenerate
and non degenerate homolytic substitution reactionsa

Reaction LG DE6¼ xþS fþSSðLGÞ m�

�SiH3 + SiH3–CH3
�CH3 32.00 11.96 �0.07 �0.88

�SiH3 + SiH3–SiH3
�SiH3 17.14 10.97 0.39 4.23

�SiH3 + SiH3–GeH3
�GeH3 14.78 10.84 0.60 6.48

�SiH3 + SiH3–SnH3
�SnH3 13.15 9.68 0.54 5.22

�SiH3 + GeH3–CH3
�CH3 26.50 9.50 0.04 0.38

�SiH3 + GeH3–SiH3
�SiH3 17.14 8.93 0.25 2.28

�SiH3 + GeH3–GeH3
�GeH3 14.49 8.81 0.40 3.51

�SiH3 + GeH3–SnH3
�SnH3 13.26 8.09 0.37 3.01

�SiH3 + SnH3–CH3
�CH3 22.17 9.54 0.08 0.78

�SiH3 + SnH3–SiH3
�SiH3 14.23 9.07 0.26 2.35

�SiH3 + SnH3–GeH3
�GeH3 12.49 8.89 0.37 3.31

�SiH3 + SnH3–SnH3
�SnH3 11.20 8.20 0.39 3.19

�GeH3 + SiH3–CH3
�CH3 35.38 11.54 �0.03 �0.39

�GeH3 + SiH3–SiH3
�SiH3 19.65 10.84 0.19 2.11

�GeH3 + SiH3–GeH3
�GeH3 16.67 10.53 0.50 5.26

�GeH3 + SiH3–SnH3
�SnH3 14.39 9.55 0.44 4.22

�GeH3 + GeH3–CH3
�CH3 29.33 9.16 0.04 0.34

�GeH3 + GeH3–SiH3
�SiH3 19.26 8.81 0.17 1.47

�GeH3 + GeH3–GeH3
�GeH3 16.32 8.72 0.32 2.83

�GeH3 + GeH3–SnH3
�SnH3 14.58 8.10 0.34 2.78

�GeH3 + SnH3–CH3
�CH3 23.98 9.18 0.08 0.75

�GeH3 + SnH3–SiH3
�SiH3 15.50 8.89 0.18 1.64

�GeH3 + SnH3–GeH3
�GeH3 13.99 8.87 0.27 2.43

�GeH3 + SnH3–SnH3
�SnH3 12.18 8.22 0.33 2.70

�SnH3 + SiH3–CH3
�CH3 39.96 9.92 �0.01 �0.09

�SnH3 + SiH3–SiH3
�SiH3 23.90 9.68 0.14 1.32

�SnH3 + SiH3–GeH3
�GeH3 20.28 9.55 0.31 2.95

�SnH3 + SiH3–SnH3
�SnH3 17.44 9.18 0.34 3.17

�SnH3 + GeH3–CH3
�CH3 32.34 8.25 0.05 0.42

�SnH3 + GeH3–SiH3
�SiH3 22.16 8.09 0.12 1.01

�SnH3 + GeH3–GeH3
�GeH3 18.71 8.10 0.21 1.71

�SnH3 + GeH3–SnH3
�SnH3 16.71 7.80 0.24 1.88

�SnH3 + SnH3–CH3
�CH3 26.30 8.41 0.10 0.84

�SnH3 + SnH3–SiH3
�SiH3 17.82 8.20 0.15 1.25

�SnH3 + SnH3–GeH3
�GeH3 15.79 8.22 0.17 1.43

�SnH3 + SnH3–SnH3
�SnH3 13.94 7.96 0.25 1.98

a Values of DE6¼ in kcal/mol at MP2/SDDALLD level of theory; xþS and
m� values are given in eV units. The indexes xþS , fþSS and m� are calculated at
MP2/SDDALLD//B3LYP/SDDALLD level of theory.

Fig. 2. Comparison between energy barriers DE6¼ and the homofugality
index m� at the transition state for the backside homolytic substitution
reactions between �SiH3 and H3Z–YH3. Y = C, Si, Ge, Sn; Z = Si, Ge, Sn.

Fig. 3. Comparison between energy barriers DE6¼ and the homofugality
index m� at the transition state for the backside homolytic substitution
reactions between �GeH3 and H3Z–YH3. Y = C, Si, Ge, Sn; Z = Si, Ge,
Sn.
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Chattaraj and Roy for the analogous termoneutral SN2
reaction [22]. For the non degenerate reactions involving
the departure of �GeH3 and �SnH3 in comparable condi-
tions of bond forming processes the crossing point of the
BO profiles occurs almost at the TS position, thereby sug-
gesting that the bond breaking processes involving the
�GeH3 and �SnH3 radicals are very similar. Note that the
intersection of the homofugality profiles appear shifted
right to the TS, thereby suggesting that the departure of
the LG takes place trough an early TS.

However, a definitive answer to settle the reactivity
order predicted from the homofugality index demands
the experimental rate coefficients for these processes,
together with a complete analysis of both reaction channels
which at present is beyond the scope of this work. How-
ever, based on the calculated energy barriers for the back-
side mechanism, it seems that under conditions of
comparable bond forming processes, the homofugality
index qualitatively assesses the reactivity order predicted
for these systems.

The origin of the reactivity order established on the
basis of the homofugality index may be further discussed
by giving a closer look at Table 1. Therein we have com-
piled in columns 4th and 5th the values of the global spin
philicity xþS and the spin Fukui function in the direction
of increasing multiplicity f þSS condensed at the leaving
group LG. The global index xþS measures the philicity of
the system to undergo spin polarization [12]. Note that in



Fig. 4. Comparison between energy barriers DE6¼ and the homofugality
index m� at the transition state for the backside homolytic substitution
reactions between �SnH3 and H3Z–YH3. Y = C, Si, Ge, Sn; Z = Si, Ge,
Sn.
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all cases, the highest global spin philicity values quoted in
Table 1 correspond to those transition state structures that
bear the �CH3 radical as the leaving group. For the remain-
ing cases where the LG involves the heteroatom Z = Si,
Ge, Sn, the global spin philicity show a decreasing pattern
from Si to Sn, yet the differences in xþS values within the
sub series that shares a common attacking radical is rela-
tively small. However, the values of the spin Fukui func-
tion in the direction of increasing multiplicity f þSS

condensed at the leaving group LG discriminate better
within the different sub series. As a matter of fact, the
low homofugality pattern displayed by the transition state
structures bearing the �CH3 fragment as LG’s may be
strictly traced to the low values of the spin Fukui function
f þSS condensed on the CH3 group at the transition state. For
the remaining cases, the f þSS values condensed to groups
SiH3, GeH3 and SnH3 show in general an increasing pat-
tern from Si to Sn, thereby determining the homofugality
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Fig. 5. Homofugality and bond order profiles along the IRC for:
order observed for these systems. If we remember that
according to the spin polarized density functional theory,
the generalized Fukui function f þSSðrÞ in the direction of
increasing or decreasing multiplicity is a normalized spin
softness [14] and as such it may be viewed as a measure
of the ‘polarizability’ of the spin density, we may conclude
that the reactivity order obtained from the homofugality
analysis is mainly driven by the regional spin softness
which increases in the order C < Si < Ge � Sn. The parallel
with the polar SN2 process is remarkable if we consider that
the observed leaving group order in the halogen series is
Cl < Br < I, a relative order that is also dictated by the
chemical softness defined in the unrestricted density func-
tional theory. This ‘electronic’ softness is also a measure
of the polarizability of the electronic cloud and plays an
important role in a parent concept: the nucleofugality,
which is related to the leaving group ability in heterolytic
bond cleavage reactions [23]. In the process of the review
of this Letter, a referee called our attention on a recent
work by Geerlings et al. [24] who presented a spin restricted
study on the functional groups –XY3 that included the
XH3 series (X = C, Si, Ge, Sn). It is interesting to note that
the spin restricted electrophilicity index increases in the
order CH3 < SiH3 < GeH3 < SnH3. If we consider that
the LG departs with one bonding electron after the homo-
lytic scission, its electrophilicity may also be an important
factor on which the homofugality depends.

4. Concluding remarks

A new descriptor of reactivity, the homofugality index,
has been introduced and tested for a series of SH2 processes
involving organometallic systems. The homofugality index
encompasses the global spin philicity of the system pro-
jected into the leaving group moiety using the generalized
spin Fukui function. The homofugality evaluated at the
transition state of the backside pathway for intermolecular
SH2 processes involving Methyl, Silyl, Germyl and Stannyl
radicals assesses well the observed order of reactivity
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(a) �SiH3 + H3Si–GeH3 and (b) �SiH3 + H3Si–SnH3 reactions.
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established for these systems from highly accurate calcula-
tions. The homofugality order is driven by the spin Fukui
function describing the regional spin softness at the LG
moiety, in a form which is reminiscent of the nucleofugality
order of the halogen series observed in the parent SN2
polar process which also depends on the regional electronic
softness of the leaving group.
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